Introduction…
I'll chase solitary
pathways, i’ll
chase sun kissed
horizons,
With only this
one thing on
my mind, that
you come
too…

Thank you for downloading our e-brochure.

We are Bright and Masimba of

Illustrations Photography.

We are based in the Westmidlands and just love taking
pictures.
When not photographing weddings

or

working

on

images we are out taking photographs, developing
new ideas and experimenting with lighting and
composition.
We work very hard to create stunning images that best
showcase the story of your day.
Thank you for considering us to be your wedding
photographers. We look forward to hearing all about
your big day and getting to know you more…
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“You captured every moment beautifully
and it feels like it was just yesterday .
Amazingly Beautiful!!!!”
Our style has evolved from observation, watching the
interaction between people and their surroundings.

Our

aim is about capturing the moment – the fun, emotion,
excitement, innocence, smiles and tears, loved ones and
location.
We love taking portraits, finding the best backdrops and
amazing light to create some fun, romantic and beautiful
images! We will capture plenty of candid shots of you, your
family and guests throughout the course of the day.
We produce striking images that are as unique as the day
you have both planned…
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ENGAGEMENT SHOOTS

Engagement shoots are so much fun that
we have included them in our wedding
package. It is a chance to go out and
take some beautiful photos of you both
capturing your true personalities.
Sessions are relaxed and laid back.
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“You

guys

rock,

the

pictures

are amazing!

You

captured us beautifully. For a very relaxed day the
results are breathtaking …”

“We are so pleased that we chose you to
photograph our engagement. We can't wait to get
married!”
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YOUR DAY

Clients use us because of the style of
our photography, our friendly and
relaxed

approach

and

above

all

because they know we will produce
some magical , timeless photographs.
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timeless…
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Full Day Coverage including

PRICING

(£1,250)

• Complimentary Engagement Shoot
• Licensed Hi-Res images on disk / memory device.
• 50 page 16 x 12 inch Storybook Album
The above price is inclusive of travel costs within a 50 mile
radius of Birmingham. Travel over this is charged at 40p/mile.
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ALBUMS

We love designing albums and offer this as standard on
our Wedding Package. Each Album is totally unique with
a wide range of cover options (Black Leather Glass-Top as
Standard).

During the pre-wed shoot we will show you examples
of the albums we offer to give you an idea of what
you are to expect.
Additional to the Storybook Album we offer a disc/
memory stick which allows making prints easy.

The album design tells the story of the day using a
mixture of both colour and black/white images
including

detail

shots,

portraits

and

informal

reportage images.

Simply

take the CD/ memory stick to any lab or even use
an

Inter net

lab

provider,

receive your prints via post.

upload

the

files

and

You are free to share

your printed photos with family and friends.

A proof of your album layout is sent to you via email
for

approval

before

being

company for manufacture.
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sent

to

the

album

Want to upload your photos to Facebook? We
supply a copy of low-res images just for this!

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Are you fully insured?
Yes. We have public liability
and professional indemnity
insurance.
We don’t need an
engagement session; can we
remove
this
from
the
package?
You can if you wish but the
session is complimentary and
as a result the price won’t
change.
How many images would you
expect to take on our
wedding day?
You can expect a minimum
of around 500
fully
retouched images, to include
bridal preparation through to
the first dance (Max Stay
12hrs)
Who will photograph our
wedding? We don’t
use
2 nd photographers, you will
have both Bright, and
Masimba. We may come with
an assistant but this will be to
just help out in carrying or
positioning our equipment.
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How long will it take to get
the photos?
Normal processing is around
2 weeks but please allow up
to 4 during busy periods.
Do you do any family group
photos?
Yes, these are important
pictures but we suggest
limiting group shots so as
to not interrupt the flow of
your day.
We are interested in booking
you, what’s the next step?
Fantastic! Get in touch so we
can have a chat, arrange a
meeting to show you sample
albums and give you a
quote.
How do we book?
To officially book us a nonrefundable deposit of £625 is
requested to secure the allimportant date, with balance
payable 7 days prior to the
wedding.
We o n l y
accept payment via bank
transfer.

Visit us on facebook or view our latest work at www.illustrations-photography.com/blog

CONTACT US: BRIGHT 07854 213605 • MASIMBA 07473 328918

E&OE Prices correct at time of printing

